Fuchsia Saturday: March 29, 9AM-4PM... You pick the plants & pots, we'll plant them FREE!
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Purchase fuchsia or geranium
starter plants and a container (or
bring one from home), and we'll
plant them for you for FREE using
premium Black Gold potting soil.
Complete Details
Find your closest Fred Meyer store
with our Store Locator. While you’re
at it, check out our weekly ad for
extra savings!

18th Annual Planting Event
Come in early – while supplies last!
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Fuchsia Saturday Event
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Fuchsia Saturday is March 29, 9AM - 4PM
You buy the plants and pots . . .
We'll plant them FREE!
18th Annual Planting Event! Fuchsia or Hybrid Seed Geranium Starts are 5 for $3.
Come in early while supplies last!
Choose from a great selection of
flowering annuals to put in your
planter, including:
Fuchsias
Geraniums
Premium trailing plants like
bacopa, lobelia and more
Or any other plants purchased
from Fred Meyer
Next, find the perfect planter or
basket (or bring one from home).
You'll discover hundreds of
decorative planters in a variety of
sizes, styles and colors at your Fred
Meyer Garden Center.
Then just let us do the planting!
We'll fill the container using FREE
premium Black Gold potting soil.
Plan on hanging a basket of fresh spring color
on your porch or deck? Remember to pick up
some plant hooks and hangers while you're at the
store.

How to keep your fuchsias
blooming
Feed well. For abundant blooms,
add slow-release fertilizer to the
soil or fertilize once a week with
fertilizer formulated for blooming
plants.
Keep roots cool and moist.
Fuchsias love partial shade, and
will also thrive in partial sun if kept
moist and protected from heat. Pulp
pots and moss baskets can help
keep roots cooler in hot weather,
but remember to water frequently.
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